Among beautiful skylines

great wonders are waiting

to be uncovered

Daniel Mansur

The city of Belo Horizonte reveals its touristic
potential every day. It offers gastronomy, sports,
leisure, fashion, music, medical excellence,
businesses, events and a diversified and
interesting cultural life. When considering
all these aspects, the city demonstrates it is
prepared to receive visitors well, offering thus
qualified hotel structure, superior restaurants
and outfitted spaces to organize events.

Architecture
As the first planned city in the country, Belo Horizonte was the cradle of the revolution
of our architecture. Works of art by artists such as Niemeyer, Burle Marx, Portinari,
Ceschiatti, and Lucio Costa, among many others, are displayed all around town.
The set of edifices in Praça da Liberdade, which is the seat of the State Government,
combines style and elegance in one of the most important architectural complexes
therein. Another highlight is the Pampulha region, which was built around one of the
most beautiful urban lagoons in the country.
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Museums
Belo Horizonte has kept a good part of the historical
memory of the State of Minas Gerais and the
country’s. Visitors may choose among diverse
visitation tours to the most varied museums in the
city. Belo Horizonte has the Abílio Barreto Historical
Museum, the Telecommunications Museum, the
Pampulha Museum of Arts, the Professor Djalma
Guimarães Mineralogy Museum, the Museum of the
State of Minas Gerais, the Natural History Museum
of the PUC-Minas [Catholic Pontifical University of
the State of Minas Gerais], the Botanical Garden, the
Museum of Arts and Crafts, as well as the Inhotim
Contemporary Art Center in its surroundings, which
is the largest roofless museum worldwide.
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Handicrafts
The State’s handicrafts, some of the prettiest in
Brazil, use ceramics, clay, soapstone, wood, metal,
weaving, upholstery, meshwork and embroidery
to make baskets, blankets, quilts, tableware,
dolls and other diverse objects that translate the
cultural richness of the State’s populace. The
Handicrafts Fair on Avenida Afonso Pena every
Sunday morning is the largest of its kind in
Latin America, for it offers tourists an authentic
encounter with the State’s handicrafts.
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Culture
Belo Horizonte has a natural vocation for art.
The calendar of cultural events is so ample
and diversified that there is always something
happening every single day. Belo Horizonte
is abundant in festivals, shows, exhibitions,
expositions, Brazilian serenades and many
other attractions from January to December
that are able to please the most demanding
spectators, hence granting rhythm, emotion
and liveliness to the city.
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Gastronomy
The gastronomic scenario in town is not only comprised by bars, fairs and typical,
regional foods. The city has transformed itself in recent years into an enviable stronghold
of restaurants where highly sophisticated cookery takes place through cuisines such as
the French, Italian, Japanese, Indian, German, Portuguese and Iranian. There is bit of
every flavor with high standards in Belo Horizonte.
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Hotels
Tourists are always welcome in Belo Horizonte. The traditional hospitality of the State
is present and expressed through the minutest details of the hotel network in town,
which totals 16,000 beds, excellent spaces for events, and lots of elegance, comfort and
quality, all which is offered at the best lodging rates in the country.
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HOTEL

CAPACITY

WEBSITE

Actuall Hotel

7 halls | 10 to 500 pax

www.actuallhotel.com.br

(31) 2104-4000

Águas do Treme

3 halls | 30 to 200 pax

www.aguasdotreme.com.br

(31) 3716-4800

Belo Horizonte Othon Palace

16 halls | 3 to 450 pax

www.hoteis-othon.com.br

(31) 2126-0000

(Conference hall format)

TELEPHONE

Best Western Sol Belo Horizonte

4 halls | 90 to 250 pax

www.hotelsolbh.com.br

(31) 3311-1300

Brasil Palace Hotel

2 halls | 150 to 300 pax

www.brasilpalacehotel.com.br

(31) 3273-3811

Bristol Confins Airport

4 halls | 20 to 120 pax

www.redebristol.com.br

(31) 3688-1000

Bristol Golden Plaza

2 halls | 30 to 70 pax

www.redebristol.com.br

(31) 3057-0330

2 halls | 15 to 60 pax

www.redebristol.com.br

(31) 3481-5122

Bristol Merit Hotel

2 halls | 110 to 300 pax

www.redebristol.com.br

(31) 3508-8500

Bristol Metropolitan Apart Hotel

4 halls | 25 to 120 pax

www.redebristol.com.br

(31) 3057-1200

Bristol Pampulha Lieu Apart Hotel

2 halls | 12 to 60 pax

www.redebristol.com.br

(31) 3490-3500

Caesar Business Belo Horizonte Belvedere

7 halls | 6 to 230 pax

www.caesarbusiness.com.br

(31) 2123-9898

2 halls | 20 pax

www.clan.com.br

(31) 3261-5233

Dayrell Hotel

17 halls | 30 to 1.100 pax

www.dayrell.com.br

(31) 3248-1000

Differential Flat

It has no hall for events.

www.differentialflat.com.br

(31) 3286-6944

2 halls | 50 pax

www.forumaparthotel.com.br

(31) 3290-0950

4 halls | 40 to 60 pax

www.bhplaza.com.br

(31) 3247-4700

Hotel Ibis Belo Horizonte Liberdade

1 hall | 20 pax

www.ibis.com.br

(31) 2111-1500

Hotel Ibis Betim Contagem

2 halls | 60 pax

www.ibis.com.br

(31) 2111-1600

Bristol La Place Apart Hotel

Clan Le Flamboyant Home Service

Forum Apart Hotel
Hotel Belo Horizonte Plaza

Hotel Sorrento

It has no hall for events.

www.hotelsorrento.com.br

(31) 3272-1100

Liberty Palace Hotel

7 halls | 20 to 150 pax

www.libertypalace.com.br

(31) 2121-0900

Max Savassi Apart Service

5 halls | 20 to 150 pax

www.maxsavassi.com.br

(31) 2101-6466

Mercure Apartments Belo Horizonte Casablanca

7 halls | 30 to 80 pax

www.accorhotels.com.br

(31) 2111-7000

Mercure Apartments Belo Horizonte Life Center

1 hall | 70 pax

www.accorhotels.com.br

(31) 3280-3700

Mercure Apartments Belo Horizonte My Place

1 hall | 25 pax

www.accorhotels.com.br

(31) 3311-2191

Mercure Apartments Belo Horizonte Vila da Serra

7 halls | 20 to 180 pax

www.accorhotels.com.br

(31) 3079-4100

Mercure Apartments Belo Horizonte Lourdes

26 halls | 10 to 520 pax

www.accorhotels.com.br

(31) 3298-4100

1 hall | 50 to 100 pax

www.hoteisarco.com.br

(31) 3515-8000

Ouro Minas Palace Hotel

17 halls | 15 to 800 pax

www.ourominas.com.br

(31) 3429-4001

Praça da Liberdade Hotel

1 hall | 25 pax

www.pracadaliberdade.com.br

(31) 3261-1711

Quality Hotel Afonso Pena

5 halls | 20 to 150

www.atlantica-hotels.com

(31) 2111-8900

Royal Golden Tower

4 halls | 60 to 300

www.royaltowers.com.br

(31) 2101-0000

Royal Savassi Apart

2 halls | 30 to 90 pax

www.royaltowers.com.br

(31) 3247-6999

San Diego Suítes

8 halls | 35 to 250 pax

www.hoteisarco.com.br

(31) 3339-3000

San Francisco Flat

4 halls | 30 to 80 pax

www.sanfranciscoflat.com.br

(31) 3330-5600

Thess Square BH

1 hall | 40 pax

www.thesshoteis.com.br

(31) 3304-4800

Niagara Flat

Historical Towns
In addition to the countless attractions it offers, Belo Horizonte is surrounded
by diverse historical towns that preserved the architectural beauty from
colonial times. We can find works of art by successful artists such as
Aleijadinho and Mestre Athaíde, as well as taking a closer look at a part of
the history of the country that was written by its illustrious offspring, who
range from Tirandentes to Juscelino Kubitschek.
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Estrada Real [Royal Road]
A road connecting the Brazilian seashore to the country side of the State of Minas Gerais
was built more than 300 years ago. Three long roads were controlled during all that time,
which eventually became the main official Brazilian thoroughfares connecting the cities
of Paraty (in the State of Rio de Janeiro) and Arraial do Tejuco (in Diamantina) to the Vila
Rica region (in Ouro Preto). The Estrada Real is one of the most attractive and interesting
tourist circuits in the country today. Whoever is in search of adventure, culture, abundant
gastronomy, lush nature and beautiful historical towns is on the right track.
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Expominas
Located in an area with more than 70,000 m2, the
project and premises of Expominas are impressive
due to its versatility and bold design. Its pure and
elegant forms express the monumental character
of the ensemble with simplicity. This is the only
location in the country that has a direct connection
to the subway transport system. It is located between
the Avenida Amazonas and the Via Expressa, also
offering easy access to the Belt Highway
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Souza Pinto Sawmill
The Souza Pinto Sawmill is an artistic space with 5,000 m2 of built area that forms
the architectural and landscaping set of the Praça da Estação on Avenida Assis
Chateaubriand, near the Municipal Park. It is an ideal space for entrepreneurial and
cultural events. Artistic performances, meetings, congresses, fairs and expositions are
carried out in its ample main hall.
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Palácio
das Artes
[Palace of Arts]

Having an 18.500 m2 area, this is the main
cultural space in town. Located on Avenida
Afonso Pena, the Palácio das Artes has two
theaters, four exhibition galleries, chamber
concert hall, multimedia room, movie
theater, coexistence spaces, rehearsal room,
library, music archive, videoteque, ateliers,
and scenographic workshops. It has a Large
Theater with 1,692 places.
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Minascentro
The Congress and Convention Center of Belo Horizonte has an overall 30,164 m2 area,
which are distributed on three floors that can hold up to 5,000 people during events. It
is located downtown on Avenida Augusto de Lima, in front of the Central Market.
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Imperador
Recepções
& Eventos

[Imperador Receptions &
Events]
It has multiple and versatile rooms with an upto-1,000-person capacity, an exclusive suite for
executives, guest room, parking lot for up to 150
vehicles, and a privileged location in a rich area in
town that offers more safety to participants.
The Imperador combines sophistication and luxury,
additionally having a complete advisor’s office
that operates through a team of professionals, as
well as a list comprised from the 100 best service
providers of the segment.

Chevrolet Hall
A multifunctional space that is able to host shows, theater plays, sportive competitions,
seminars, fairs, congresses and parties, whether simultaneously or not. The following are
special characteristics: special access areas for the disabled and the elderly, privileged
location, own power generating system, main arena with acoustic treatment and air
conditioning, and radio and TV booths. It can hold up to 5,800 people in the arena.

Alta Vila
Bela Vista is a modern conventions and events center that is located on the 4th floor of the Alta
Vila building, having a 2,100m2 area, a 4.80-m headway, and a panoramic-view veranda. It is
located in a rich area that rises 400 m above downtown. It is an incomparable space with the
most beautiful view in the city. It can hold up-to-1,300 people.
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